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SHAPE THE FUTURE OF COMPUTING.
JOIN ACM TODAY.

ACM, the Association for Computing Machinery, is the premier global community of computing researchers, educators, 
practitioners and students. We are the leaders and experts who are defining what computing can and should do. We see 
a world where computing helps solve tomorrow’s problems – where we use our knowledge and skills to advance the 
computing profession and make a positive social impact throughout the world.

ACM Student Membership
ACM Student Membership + ACM Digital Library Subscription
ACM Student Membership + Print CACM Magazine
ACM Student Membership with Digital Library + Print CACM Magazine

� $19
� $42
� $42
� $62

Yearly Rate

� Join ACM-W: ACM-W supports, celebrates, and advocates internationally for the full engagement of women in computing.     
                       Membership in ACM-W is open to all ACM members and is free of charge.
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� Yes, please send me ACM Announcements via email

� No, please do not send me ACM Announcements via email

Credit Card: � AMEX     � VISA/MasterCard

Credit Card #

Exp. Date
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Make check or money order payable to ACM, Inc

BE CREATIVE.  STAY CONNECTED.  KEEP INVENTING. 

PROMO CODE:
PDFMGM10

ZIP/Postal Code/Country

� Please do not release my postal address to third parties

• Abusive action directed at an individual, such as threats, 
intimidation, or bullying

• Racism, homophobia, or other behavior that discriminates 
against a group or class of people

• Sexual harassment of any kind, such as unwelcome sexual 
advances or words/actions of a sexual nature

By joining ACM, I agree to abide by ACM’s Code of Ethics 
(www.acm.org/code-of-ethics) and ACM’s Policy Against Harassment 
(www.acm.org/about-acm/policy-against-harassment). 

I acknowledge ACM’s Policy Against Harassment and agree that behavior 
such as the following will constitute grounds for actions against me:

www.acm.org



Student Membership Benefits

To learn more about ACM’s products and services, please visit www.acm.org

 • MemberNet, monthly e-newsletter covering ACM people   
and activities

 • eLearn, ACM’s magazine dedicated to distance education
 • Ubiquity, ACM’s opinion magazine and forum
 • Email Forwarding Address & Filtering Service providing  

members with a free acm.org email address and spam filtering

Communications tools and benefits

 • ACM Learning Center for lifelong learning resources:
 • Access to a custom collection of online books, videos and learning 

paths from O’Reilly Online Learning
 • Online courses from Skillsoft on today’s most sought-after job   

skills and certifications
 • eBooks and journals from Elsevier’s ScienceDirect platform
 • ACM TechTalks – featuring renowned speakers on the hottest  

topics in computing
 • Access to the ACM Career & Job Center, to view and apply for top 

technology jobs, post resumes, create and receive job alerts, and more
 • The option to join 37 Special Interest Groups on all areas of computing
 • Discounted registration fees to attend ACM Conferences
 • CareerNews, twice monthly email digest providing career-related topics
 • The opportunity to join ACM local chapters world-wide – meet other computing   

professionals in your area and attend seminars and lectures by experts in the field

Resources to enhance your career

 • Online subscription to Communications of the ACM, the essential source   
for computing professionals

 • Subscription to XRDS: Crossroads, ACM’s student magazine
 • Optional subscription to the ACM Digital Library, with full-text articles from all  

ACM publications and bibliographic data from the major publishers in computing
 • Optional subscription to any of ACM’s more than 50 journals and magazines     

at special member-only rates
 • Student Quick Takes, a quaterly newsletter geared specifically to the needs   

of student members
 • TechNews, tri-weekly email digest delivering stories on the latest IT news

Timely access to relevant information


